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Greetings from District
Governor Chris
Greetings and Happy New Year Lions, Lioness and Leos,
As we move into the last months of our centenary
celebrations, we still have time to undertake and complete
projects to bring our century of service to the notice of our
communities. But time is running out!
After a quiet Christmas, we enjoyed a visit with the Sydney
Baseball Lions club for their annual Robbie Burns night - a
very enjoyable night during which we welcomed two cubs
to Sydney Baseball family. Highlights of the night included the number of representatives of other clubs and the
community that were in attendance, the piper, haggis and
recitation of the Address to a Haggis. Representatives of
Fairfield Hospital accepted cheques totalling $26,780 from
the club and the NSW/ACT Public Health Care Foundation
for a neo-natal transport capsule. The Foundation matched
the $13,390 raised by the club.
L to R: President Chris Chapman
of Sydney Baseball Lions Club
Teresa Benetos Head of Nursing
& MidwiferyFairfield Hospital,
Lion Winona Ranyard Nursing
Unit Manager Dr Lawrence
McCleary & DG Chris

The main matters for the meeting were discussions on the Lions
Advisory Board (LAB) to be presented to delegates at the
Townsville Convention.
(More information on the LAB, including how interested Lions
might apply, is available on the Lions Australia web site.)
Several Districts presented notices of motion for Townsville and
the WA Districts advised that would be lodging bids for the 2020
ANZI & South Pacific Forum and the 2022 MD Convention.
As DGE LCI required me to set goals for 2017-18 in membership
and leadership. I thought we were doing reasonably up until
December when our membership dropped by more than 40 which
meant my goal was now around a net increase of 60 between
January and 30 June. I will be doing my best but am limited in
how much I can do by myself.
I would appreciate your assistance in this by inviting new
membership candidates along and I am sure every President
would love to have net growth of even 1 member for the year.
Every new member we gain, gives us new candidates for
leadership and more hands to deliver service to our communities.
Unfortunately, our timing for the leadership forums was overly
optimistic and, as it turned out, we had to commit to spending
money at Queanbeyan while the numbers were far too low to
justify the expense. We will continue to plan for the best way to
address the concerns of clubs, probably early in the new Lions
year but at least once clubs have decided their new leadership
teams. In the mean time I encourage you to log on to the Lions
Learning Centre (you need your member number) and check out
the range of on-line training options.
Thank you for your service so far this year and I look forward to
a great few months ahead.
Until Next Month.
Chris
CN Howard
District Governor N2

President Chris Chapman &
DG Chris Following the
exchange of banners.
4
4
4
4

Mary and I have finalised our formal clubs visit cycle and
now will be seeking opportunities to support clubs in those
ways we can.
The Council of Governors second meeting for 2017-18 was
convened in Sydney over the weekend 19-21 January.
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Visits, Training, Framework and Apologies 1st VDG Lion Peter
Firstly, may I apologise to the Lions and Lionesses who attended the Joint Zones 1 & 2 meeting at Corrimal on Wednesday the 24th January. I accepted an invitation to attend, but unfortunately a series of medical tests took my focus away
from my Lions responsibilities and I overlooked the evening, all reports tell me it was a great night, sorry again.
Wendi & I have thoroughly enjoyed all of our Club visits over the past 6 months and I thank all of those Clubs & Lions
for extending their hands of hospitality and friendship to us.
Last weekend saw us in Sydney, where our Multiple District Trainers did their best
to turn 19 DGE’s from around Australia into somewhat District Governors.
Two 9.5 hour days and a third of 5 hours kept us brimmed full of vital information
and left us very tired!
The photograph shows me with my now good mate DGE Phil Bowman from
Lyndoch, SA, 201C1.
Phil was very pleased to be wearing his green blazer for the first time!
One thing that we where instructed in was the new LCI Projects Framework, and I must say that it makes sense to make
a closer observation.
The Global Service Framework focuses the efforts of Lions, Lioness and Leos on five service areas with the goal of
tripling our humanitarian impact by serving 200 million people per year by 2021. The Global Service Framework
complements all of the great ways clubs serve locally and gives us new opportunities to help meet the growing
challenges facing humanity.
Basically, this frame work focuses Lions worldwide into 5 areas, areas that, thinking outside ‘the box’, we as Lions are
already working with. This framework, however, will promote us more formally to the outside world, using identifiable
icons
Diabetes contributes to more than 5 million deaths a year, making it the eighth-leading cause of
death in the world. And the numbers are rising. We are confronting this global health emergency by
raising awareness of diabetes through expanding access to care through screening and treatment
programs. We believe we can help prevent and control this global epidemic by uniting Lions,
Lioness and Leos around this cause
Every two minutes a child is diagnosed with cancer and less than half of the world’s children have
access to effective care. Children who survive cancer are often left with debilitating effects that can
impact their physical development and ability to learn. We are working to give children with cancer
a second chance at life.
Since Helen Keller challenged Lions to become “Knights of the Blind” in 1925, we have improved
eye health and eye care for hundreds of millions of people around the world. Today, 80% of vision
impairments are preventable or curable. We work to preserve the precious gift of sight to the
people of the world.
Nearly one billion people go to bed hungry every night. That’s why we are hard at work addressing
this global need by providing help and hope to the children, families and our neighbours who need
it most. We distribute food to schoolchildren, stock food banks, create sustainable community gardens and lead community food drives to fight hunger where they live and work.
The health of our planet is essential to life. The environment impacts the quality of our air and
water, the availability of food and medicine, the health and beauty of our local communities, and
the future of us all. We are meeting environmental challenges at the local and global level by
planting trees, organising recycling programs, providing clean drinking water and cleaning up
communities to help preserve our environment for generations to come.
Finally, as one of the architects of the District Forums that were postponed because of a disappointing response, I remain convinced that, as all of us are Lions, we need to convene to discuss together where we
head in the future. Please consider attending the reconvened Forum, perhaps, at our District Convention on
Sunday the 21st of October in Bomaderry.
Please, keep smiling! Happy Lions are great Lions!
DGE Peter Scifleet
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Lioness Report
Hello Lionesses
2018 is here and even
though most Lioness Clubs
have a well deserved break
over January, some Clubs
have continued with their
projects.
I hope everyone had a restful and happy
Christmas and New Year.
Wol l ongon g Hei ghts ar e ser ving
refreshments at the Blood Bank, holding
BBQs at the Botanic Gardens and selling
Lions Cakes and mints in corporate Charity
Gift Boxes. Congratulations to Lioness Bev
who was presented with a Childhood Cancer
Award to acknowledge her 10 years of
Lioness membership.
Oak Flats Lioness Club have collected
stamps, corks and spectacles, knitted for
cancer patients and underprivileged children
and served at the Cancer Council Relay for
Life. I look forward to hearing about the
Club’s Australia Day Breakfast by the Lake.
Shoalhaven Lionesses attended the Nowra
Players production of “Vicar of Dibley”. I
think Delma is still laughing and reports that
it was funnier than the TV show.
On a more serious side the Club has assisted
at the Op Shop, Salvation Army, at the Sale
Yards and Carols in the Park.
Camden Lionesses have attended the Turning
Point Luncheon, assisted Macarthur Lions at
Carols in the Park, marched in the Camden
Australia Day Parade and watered and cared
for the Camden Hospital Palliative Care
Garden through the long, hot summer.
The best news is that Camden Lioness Club
was awarded “Organisation of the Year” at
Camden Council’s Civic Awards Ceremony
on Australia Day. What a great achievement
for the Camden Lionesses and very well
deserved.
I hope to visit a few more Lioness Clubs this
year and wish each Club a really successful
2018.
If you wish to contact me my phone no is
0421636098 & my Email:
jennifermurphy1954@gmail.com
Regards
Jennifer Murphy
Lioness Chairperson.

Diary of 2VDG Gordon
December, we thought would be quiet but not so. Lyn and I visited
Nimmitabel for our last club visit for 2017 and as usual the club put on a great
night with a country style home cooked roast dinner which was beautiful. I
had a very open and frank discussion with the board and members regarding
some common problems within our Lions clubs.
President Anthony and John Harrington gave me the history of the Nimmity
Bell and how the club has worked with the community to overcome some
objections. They now have the backing of the Local Council and the
community to install the Bell in the Main St of Nimmitabel.

We also attended and worked with the Pambula Merimbula Lions Carols on
the Mountain which was very successful with over 1100 Parents and Children
having a great time with Santa arriving with lots of goodies for the children.
We now look forward to the club visit in 2018.
Gordon Matthews

Bailey and the Lions
Twenty-year-old Crookwell man, Bailey Anderson was named Upper Lachlan
Shire’s young citizen of the year for his support of charitable organisations.
Most recently he raised almost $6000 for the ACT-NSW Lions’ Save Sight
Foundation – placing him among the top three fundraisers in the State.
Bailey said the cause was close to his heart. He has a lazy eye himself, but his
grandmother, Jackie Anderson also had a cornea transplant. Bailey, who is also
a pool attendant at Crookwell and Gunning, was able to see where the money
was spent.
“It was just amazing where it went,” he said.
“They were able to buy a machine that cut down corneas to a certain micron.”
Bailey said he couldn’t have done it without the Lions

L to R:- Lion Brent Hall, Bailey Anderson,
President Jennifer Hall, Lion John Gray. Club’s support,
which he branded an “amazing team”.
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Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed
away since the December 2017 edition of the N2
E-Newsletter was distributed.

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship &
service to their community and Lions, & offers our
condolences to their families, friends & colleagues.
May their service be an example to us.

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong

Club

Name

Lions Club of Canberra Woden
Lions Club of Macarthur

Dave I Roberts
Brian Harloff

P O Box 74, Moss
Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.

Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.

Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs
who joined since the December 2017 N2 e-newsletter
was distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship
of the world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and
suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.
CLUB
Lions Club of Kiama
Lions Club of Narellan
Lions Club of Narooma & Dist

NEW MEMBER
David Munro
Debra Marks
Irene Bynon

SPONSOR
Christopher Hatton
Daniel Richardson
Sandra Rafferty

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2017-18
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in April 2018, the printed and
Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are
being lodged with the NSW State Library,
the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

Camden Australia Day 2018
Organisation of the Year

Camden Lioness President and Lioness
Chairperson Jennifer Murphy receiving the
Civic Award given by Camden Council to
Camden Lioness Club for "Organisation of the
Year" on Australia Day 2018.
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SHOALHAVEN CLUBS
CELEBRATE CENTENARY
The Lions Clubs family in the Shoalhaven combined to
celebrate the Lions Clubs International Centenary.
Together they released an 8 page supplement during June
2017 in the South Coast Register Newspaper. It outlined
the activities of each local club and showed how much
service is delivered to the local community.
The Shoalhaven City Council
has agreed to
establish a garden area
as a Legacy Project for
the area. For the future,
plans are in place to
establish an avenue of
trees to celebrate this
important milestone of our
Lions organisation.
The supplement carried
local advertising which
acknowledged the work
carried out by the local Lions
Clubs and how they serve their respective communities in the area.

Membership and Leadership
Membership and Leadership go hand in glove. You cannot have a successful membership base without solid
leadership.
When we talk about leadership we are not just referring to the leader of our District (District Governor), or the
leader of our Club (President). We are very much talking the leader at all levels. For instance at club level the
Vice Presidents, the Secretary and the Treasurer positions require leadership skills as does any Lion that leads
a project activity. Even a Lion who takes on a mentoring role with a new Lions is a Leader.
Leadership also comes from the skills and experiences we have in our working life and indeed home life. Most
Lions have these skills; it is only a matter of getting them to use those skills to advance Lionism in their Club,
District, Multiple District and International. All of us, if properly inducted into Lions, give this commitment
during the induction ceremony.
Good leadership is what drives our Clubs and in a well driven Lions Club membership is never an issue and
gaining new members happens as a matter of course.
Of course good leadership in a Lions Club means taking your core leadership skills and enhancing them with
knowledge in Lions. There are resources available on our National and International websites to assist, plus
training at various levels from time to time. Take the opportunity to enhance your skills and become a valued
Lions Leader.
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator
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SPECIAL LIONS MEMBER DEAL FOR ANY SUBARU
As a Lions Club member you can enjoy the benefits of Fleet Discount.
Salespeople may make a “better offer” as a counter to this special discount.
You are free to check out your options by contacting Gordon Matthews.
Your choice of cars and models
Great Subaru Service
Contact: Gordon Matthews on 0415 193 185
Email: gmbega@gmail.com
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Lions Di & Winston Masters winners
of 2018 Country Music Service Award
The 2018 Peel Valley Lions Club Country Music Service Award has been won by Queanbeyan Lions Di and Winston Masters. The award was accepted on their behalf by country music performer Diane Lindsay - the daughter of the legendary
Reg Lindsay - from Peel Valley Lion’s Club project chairman Lion Terry Hill in Tamworth on 24 January 2018.
The award includes a cheque for $500, which the Masters’ will donate to the Lion’s Children’s Cancer Research Foundation. Diane plans to present the award to the Masters on stage at the Bungendore Country Music Muster in February 2018.
Di and Winston Masters won the Award in recognition of their exceptional voluntary service to the community through
their strong connections and outstanding contributions to the Australian country music industry.
Di and Winston have been tireless workers behind the scenes of the Lions Club of Queanbeyan’s hosting of regular Country Music Concerts over the past 10 years to raise funds for local charities to support children with cancer and the highly
successful Bungendore Country Music Muster.
Both Di and Winston are long-term Lions members and have provided outstanding service to the local Bungendore and
Queanbeyan communities over many years. Di and Winston richly deserve to be honoured as quiet achievers who never
sought recognition or praise for their charity and community efforts. They are an inspiring couple, who have, despite frequent illness, given their all to helping others and to their local community, usually with jokes, laughter and a cheeky grin.
They truly exemplify the essence of Lionism “We serve” and that high Australian honour of being “true blue”.
Left:- Winston Masters (R) at
the Bush Balladeers Place,
Bungendore Country Music
Muster

Di Masters presenting Terry Butler
with his Certificate of Recognition
at the Bush Balladeers Place

Keith Small Gold Honour Award
When you take on the leadership role at club level or all the way to the top you need to
ensure that you have a strong team behind you. In my year as District Governor I was very
fortunate to have such a team. One of these Lions was Lion Jim Armstrong. Apart from
being our Newsletter Editor, Facebook controller, District Webmaster Jim was also
responsible for rolling out the new email addresses. N2 was chosen to be the guinea pigs
for the new email system. ( something that Jim had been trying to get Multiple District to
do for four years). Jim liaised with Newcastle and then assisted the majority of clubs
within our District to take up this new system.
Due to ill health I had been unable to show mine and the Districts appreciation for a
number of months. On Monday 22nd January I had the pleasure of attending a meeting of
the Moss Vale Lions with Zone Chair Tom Dolan and Lion Tim, I was able to finally
present Lion Jim with a Keith Small Honour award for a job ( many jobs) extremely well
done.
IPDG Sharon Bishop
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LC of Bowral President Bill Makes a Presentation
At Thursday night’s meeting President Bill presented to the Club as a gift from himself, the Chicago 100 year tag for
attachment to our big banner and the normal small banner similar to our own.
He also presented by way of symbolism, the 100 year recognition tag to Johnno, being the longest serving member of
our Club and the Chicago banner to Geoff Rickards, being one of the most recent inductees. Not many Clubs in the
world will be able to boast they have these, but symbolically, they form part of our heritage now and into the future.
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Lions Big Red Kidney Bus Project
Lions Clubs in District 201N3, the Hunter and Central Coast have committed to raise the
sum of $200,000 to provide a BIG RED KIDNEY BUS for the people of NSW.
This will give people who need regular kidney dialysis the opportunity to take a holiday
and have the option to meet the BIG RED KIDNEY BUS at a holiday destination.
The Lions Big Red Kidney Bus is a state-of-the art mobile dialysis unit fitted with three
Dialysis chairs capable of providing up to 1,500 treatments a year when at full capacity. On average, dialysis patients need to
have treatment for up to five hours at a time, three days a week, and holiday dialysis chair availabilities are very limited
around Australia.
Kidney Health Australia operates and manages the bus, The Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney,
provides the medical staff and dialysis service. The Bus will travel to popular NSW holiday
destinations, offering families and individuals the opportunity to have what is possibly their first
holiday since starting dialysis treatment.
Toronto Lions are running the appeal with a raffle as a major fundraiser. The prize is a travel voucher to the value of $10,000
for travel to a destination of the winner’s choice, either domestic or overseas. Tickets are $4.00 each or 3 for $10.00 in books
of 25 tickets per book. The raffle will be drawn on Easter Sunday, 18 th March 2018. Donations are tax deductable.
Because people from all of NSW will benefit from this new service, this raffle has been approved by all the NSW DGs, and
the invitation to be involved goes to all NSW Lions, Lionesses and Leos. We would love to have your Club participating and
selling tickets.
The need for dialysis is understood by the public so there is widespread approval of this project, and the role of Lions. This
must help the campaign to increase Lions membership. It also helps to boost raffle ticket sales.
For further information, to make a donation or to order tickets, contact BRKB Registrar Lion Colin Johnston
neybus@gmail.com
ph 0414 991 392

thebigredkid-

Club & Appeal President Bill Layfield 0409 985 426
Publicity Officer David Wilcox 4959 3821
Lions Club of Toronto Inc. PO Box 25 Toronto NSW 2283
Hi.
You will recall that the Lions of NSW have been raising money to finance the purchase of a Big Red Kidney Bus to help people needing Kidney Dialysis treatment to have a holiday.
Such a service is not currently available in NSW.
The News is that the campaign has been an overwhelming success, money collected & promised is on target to reach the
200,000 goal, Lions & Lioness Clubs throughout the state have responded to the challenge.
A major contributor has been the raffle, with a $10,000 holiday voucher prize, the raffle tickets proved very popular & are now

ALMOST SOLD OUT
The remaining raffle tickets will be rationed at 4 books, (each with 25 tickets) for clubs that have not yet ordered tickets. If
your club would now like tickets please Email me a request urgently.
The raffle draw will be on SUNDAY 18th March at Toronto.
Ticket Butts, unsold tickets & money must be sent to us by Friday 9th March to PO Box 25 Toronto 2283.
Many Clubs have decided to send donations from their Activities Accounts, that source is welcome & still open & will be for
at least 6 months.
Another way to support the cause is running of a special event, Several Clubs are doing this ranging from a Norfolk Island
Holiday by Belmont Lions to a trivia night by Lurgano.
We will help with posters & cards to promote the BIG RED KIDNEY BUS.
Contact Details Above:
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL HONOURS: AUSTRALIA
DAY 26 JANUARY 2018
The following recipients of Australian National Honours announced on Australia Day 26 th January 2018 are linked to the
Lions family as Lions, former Lions, recipients of Lions awards, or supporters of the Lions family. This list provides the full
citation for the recipient in Lions District 201 N2, but only the activities relevant to the Lions family for other recipients. The
recipients in other Districts have other non-Lions related activities in their citations. It is possible that other recipients have
links to the Lions family, but that information may not have been included in their nomination or the Media Notes as the
length of the Media Notes are limited. This information is reliant on the word “Lions” appearing in the recipients ‘Media
Notes’.
OFFICIAL MEDIA NOTES CITATIONS:
Mr Donald Leslie BRIGGS, Shellharbour NSW 2529
For service to the community of Shellharbour, and to local government.
Service includes:
Shellharbour City Council:
Councillor, 1996-2008.
Deputy Mayor, on two occasions.
Member, various Council committees.
Chairperson, Shellharbour Sports Assistance Fund, since circa 1980 and Life Member, 2010.
Warilla Sub-Branch, Returned and Services League of Australia:
President, 3 years.
Vice-President, 18 years.
Delegate, Central Southern District Council of Sub-Branches, Illawarra Anzac March Day Committee.
Fundraiser Assistant/Housie Caller, 10 years.
Member, since 1995.
St John Ambulance:
Divisional Officer, Port Kembla/Warrawong Branch.
Honorary Instructor/Examiner, First Aid, 1989-1991.
Life Member, 1983.
Vice-President, Oak Flats Falcons Soccer Club, 3 years.
Vice-President, Warilla Wanderers Soccer Club, 4 years.
Honorary Coordinator and Treasurer, Lake Illawarra Social Volleyball Association, 11 years.
Shellharbour Surf Life Saving Club:
President,14 years.
Vice-President, 6 years.
Carnival Competition Organiser, 6 years.
Club Secretary, 1 year.
Chief Instructor/Training Officer, 12 years.
Life Member; Member, since 1963.
Surf Life Saving New South Wales:
Educational Officer, European Touring Team, 1980.
Volunteer, 50 years. Life Member, South Coast Branch.
Member, South Coast Board of Examiners, for many years.
Awards and recognition includes:
Recipient, Centenary Medal, 2001.
Recipient, Australian Sports Medal, 2000.
(Please Note Donald Leslie Briggs has recently joined the Lions Club of Oak Flats in N2).

Continued Over...
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL HONOURS: AUSTRALIA
DAY 26 JANUARY 2018 Cont;
Mr Gerard Anthony McINERNEY OAM, Kiama NSW 2533
For service to the pharmacy profession, and to the community.
Service includes:
Pharmacy Board of Australia:
Practitioner Member (New South Wales), 2009-2015.
Chairperson, Pharmacy Compounding Working Party, 2009-2015.
Chair, Notifications Committee, 2009-2012.
Past Member, Registration and Examinations Committee.
Pharmacy Board of New South Wales: President, 2006-2009. Member, 1999-2009.
Illawarra Pharmacists' Association: Past President, Past Secretary, Past Education Officer, Life Member, Member, since 1966.
Member, Bachelor of Pharmacy External Advisory Committee, School of Biomedical Sciences, Faculty of Science, Charles Sturt
University, since 2010.
Member, Expert Advisors Panel, Health Care Complaints Commission New South Wales, since 2014.
Fellow, Pharmaceutical Society of Australia, since 2011.
Past Member, Australian Pharmacy Council.
Co-Proprietor, Priceline Pharmacy, Kiama, 2007-2013.
Proprietor, McInerney's Pharmacy, Kiama, 1970-2007.
Pharmacist, since 1962.
Kiama Lions Club:
Chairman, Cancer Care Trust, since 1994.
Chairman, Board Nominations Committee, current.
Chairman, Member's Awards Committee, current.
President, 1991-1992.
Past Vice-President.
Fundraiser for a range of charities.
Melvin Jones Fellow.
Member, since 1982.
Past Board Member, Kiama Hospital, 5 years.
Past President, Kiama Knights of the Southern Cross.
Past Member, Economic Development Committee, Kiama Municipal Council.
Awards and recognition includes:
Australia Day Citizen of the Year, Kiama Municipal Council, 2015.
Please see a Full listing of Australian Lions who were Recipients of Australia Day Awards in the Electronic Version of this
Edition of the District Newsletter sent to all Club Presidents & on the District N2 Website: 201n2.lions.org.au/news

Lions Club of Marulan & Districts Jottings
In December, our Club sang carols to nursing home residents and gave everyone a pair of colourful, hand-knitted bed socks
for next winter. We managed to knit over 130 pairs and have already started knitting gain for next Christmas. Some of the
residents have no family and were overwhelmed with their gifts. Is there anyone out there who can donate 8ply acrylic yarn?
December was extremely busy for us as we had our annual Christmas Party for Marulan Seniors. This was a great success and
our entertainer put on a terrific show for our over 100 happy guests.
We also staged a high tea and fashion show for the first time. This proved extremely popular.
The Adults Fitness area at the Meridian Park, which was our special project last year, is being well utilised – not only by locals
but also by travellers needing a break from the monotony of driving on the Hume Highway.
We may be a tiny Club but we are pulling our weight very ably in our small community and beyond.
Chris Wyatt (publicity officer)
0419299441 or 48035784.
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Limited Edition
100 Year Tin
Lions Cakes & Puddings N2
Chairman:

Lion Col Woodley
02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman: Lion John Smith, P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com
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